Welcome home.

Experience the power of stone

Geostone combines the integrity of concrete with the uniqueness of Australian stone.
Choosing Geostone opens up a world of design possibilities for creating a contemporary yet classic home.

B RISBA N E R A N GE / E XP OSED

EXPOSED For driveways, pathways, landscaping and other outdoor applications,

Geostone exposed is the perfect solution, combining stunning good looks and a highly
durable and skid resistant surface.

Yarra

Torrens

Diamantina

Ramshead

Tiger (sealed)

Blackwoods

Richmond

HONED For outdoor entertaining, alfresco and pool surrounds Geostone honed provides a similar level of comfort underfoot to Geostone polished with the practicality of Geostone exposed.

All Geostone exposed products can be honed.

Welcome home.

EXPOSED For driveways, pathways, landscaping and other outdoor applications,
durable and skid resistant surface.

Clarence (sealed)

Macleay

Murray

Hunter (sealed)

Daintree

Western Red

Mirage

Disclaimer: The product samples displayed in this brochure are indicative only of the finished product and no guarantee of the coloured or textured finish is given or implied. This is because colour and texture can vary due to many factors, including reproductive
differences between the photographs in brochures, samples and displays and the actual product. There can also be variations in the consistency, appearance, quality and texture of natural ingredients, variations in colour additives, variations through the
addition of water to the concrete, and from handling, placement and finishing techniques. For a closer representation of the samples displayed in this brochure please visit one of our Display and Selection Centres and discuss your requirements with your local
Holcim representative. Holcim does not prepare the site or install or finish any product. For further information on preparation, installation and finishing touches (including sealing) please refer to our Handy Hints and Tips sheet and Best Practice Placement
Guide. All Geostone products are supplied on Holcim’s standard terms and conditions of sale.

Contact

BRISBANE

To talk to your local Holcim Customer Service Centre call 13 11 88

The Build and Design Centre

or email geostone-enquiries-aush@lafargeholcim.com

66 Merivale Street, South Brisbane QLD 4101
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